It’s 160 years since Arthur Sanderson began
selling a unique style of wallpaper from his
showroom in London’s Soho Square. In the
decades that followed, Sanderson has risen
to become one of the most influential names
in interior design, furnishing homes of every
kind around the world.
Sanderson one sixty is a celebration of iconic
design, with famous florals and countryside
inspired motifs reimagined into a distinctive
colour palette. Statement brights sit alongside
a range of classic colourways, adding a different
dimension to archive designs.
With its book categorised into five themes:
Iconic Florals, Romantic Nostalgia, Botanicals Art,
Touch of Country and Decorative Archive each
look remains true to Sanderson’s heartland,
whilst showcasing its adaptability and relevance
in a modern setting.

ıconic florals
Featuring some of Sanderson’s most successful
fabrics and wallpapers, this story is told by an
array of talented designers including Pat
Etheridge and Kenneth Truman. Recoloured
archive documents showcase a modernity
that links well known

stapleton park
Pair the joy of large-scale floral bouquets with similar
colours for a smart and considered appearance.
Just because a room is functional, it doesn’t have
to be boring.

Stapleton park | 217046

Stapleton park | 226885

very rose & peony
Acting as a link between patten and plain, neutrals and accent tones create a lovely,
atmospheric feel. Pull out favourite colours from impactful blooms then complete the
look with coordinating fabric and paint.

very rose & peony | 226882

very rose & peony | 217027

very rose & peony | 217026

pair with

Tuscany II | 237153

Tuscany II | 237181

Melford Stripe | 237208

hollyhocks
Bold and elegant statement designs are perfect for larger
rooms where the light floods in. Split walls with a darrow
and apply neutral, mid-tone paint that complements the
vintage feel of this iconic Sanderson floral.

Hollyhocks | 217032

Hollyhocks | 217034

romantic nostalgia
Our most whimsical and feminine story, softly
coloured designs depict summer days and
seaside adventures. Free flowing and easy
to use, team traditional chintzes with ticking
stripes for an enchanting scheme.

sommerville
Make smaller spaces special with an evocation of spring, in a beautiful fresh colourway.
Accent with pretty storage baskets and coordinate with Sorilla printed chintz.

sommerville | 217051

pair with

fenne | 236808

fenne | 236811

new tiger stripe |
DCAVTP107

romantic nostalgia
styling tips

This tranquil and
atmospheric look is created by a beautiful
compendium of plains, stripes and textural
fabrics. Layer co-ordinating designs to
introduce a timeless and romantic feel.

botanical art
Graphically drawn botanical studies accurately
represent the colours found outdoors to create
a palette that’s crisp and smart, comprising of
blues, greens and white.

mauritius
Adapted from an early 19th century French design and painted in watercolour, make
these beautiful curtains the focal point of your room. Pair with plain blinds and neutral
walls to show off the fabric’s intricate detail.

mauritius | 226881

pair with

tuscany II | 237090

cape plain | 235915

new tiger stripe |
DCAVTP106

botanical art
styling tips

Bring the outdoors in
with a glorious bouquet of flowers and ferns.
Hugely versatile, brighter colours pop against
white backgrounds, accented by fabrics and
accessories that continue the scheme.

touch of country
With country living at its heart, traditional motifs
and beautiful linens celebrate the great outdoors.
Warm autumnal colours capture a country look
that reaches from land to sky.

tally ho
A classic colour palette always stands the test of time. Easy to use in smaller rooms, the
fresh green ivy leaves of this archive design continue the Victorian trend of bringing the
outside in. Team with fabric of the same name.

tally ho | 214599

tally ho | 214597

tally ho| 214598

pair with

tuscany II | 237182

Linden | 236506

tuscany II | 237121

touch of country
styling tips

Nothing says country more
than an interior inspired by walks and wildlife.
Keep things simple for a contemporary feel
or pull out rich reds and earthy browns for
something a little more traditional.

decorative archive
An amalgamation of Jacobean influences and
original documents complete this story of
archive designs. Jewel coloured in deep plums
and rich reds, choose standalone wallpapers
or decorative curtains displaying stylised
interpretations of classic nature inspired themes.

decorative archive
styling tips | With a fresh, summery vibe,
small-scale floral trails imitate their larger
counterparts in both colour and design.
Pretty, happy and perfect for creating a
welcoming home.

roslyn
Distinctive fabrics drawn by eminent designers look incredible with dramatic paints that
reach from coving to window frame. Classic yet contemporary, sumptuous velvets bring a
luxurious element to spaces of all sizes.

roslyn | DVIPRO202

roslyn | 226886

roslyn | 226884

pair with

malbec | 246254

botanic trellis | 236791

empire trellis| 216338

ıconic florals fabrics

very rose & peony | 226883

very rose & peony | 226888

very rose & peony | 226882

hollyhock | 224310

hollyhocks | 226862

stapleton park | 226885

stapleton park | 226889

stapleton park | 226867

rose and peony | 226868

rose and peony | DKH11R203

rose and peony | 226860

chelsea | 226880

chelsea | 226879

hollyhock | 226863

ıconic florals wallpapers

hykenham | 217040

hykenham | 217041

hykenham | 217042

hollyhock | 217034

hollyhock | 217033

hollyhock | 217032

very rose and peony | 217027

very rose and peony | 217026

rose and peony | 217028

rose and peony | 217029

olivia | 217039

olivia | 217038

stapleton park | 217046

stapleton park | 217047

stapleton park | 217048

romantic nostalgia fabrics

pear and pomegranate|
DAPGPE201

pear and pomegranate |
DAPGPE205

pear and pomegranate |
DAPGPE203

pear and pomegranate |
226859

pillemont toile | DPEMPI203

summer tree | DAPGST203

chelsea | DVIN224321

chelsea | DKH1C2204

porcelain garden |
DCAVPO203

porcelain garden |
DCAVPO206

porcelain garden |
DCAVPO204

sorilla | DBARSO126

sorilla | 226861

sorilla | DCN1SA201

stapleton park | DKH147205

tournier | DRCH222071

tournier | DRCH222069

alsace | DPEMAL202

adele | DCAVAD201

adele | 226877

caverley | DCAVCA201

romantic nostalgia wallpaper

aesops | DCAVAE103

aesops | DCAVAE101

sail away | DVIN214588

sail away | DVIN214590

seagulls | DVIN214585

seagulls | DVIN214586

sommerville | 217051

sommerville | 217050

sommerville | 217049

flamingoes | DVIN214569

chelsea | 214606

chelsea | 214604

Adele | DCAVAD102

Adele | DCAVAD104

Adele | DCAVAD101

Tiger Stripe | DCAVTP101

Tiger Stripe | DCAVTP103

Tiger Stripe | DCAVTP107

Tiger Stripe | DCAVTP106

Tiger Stripe | DCAVTP104

botanical art fabrics

grandiflora | DAPGGR204

grandiflora | 226864

grandiflora | 226865

grandiflora | 226866

etchings & roses |
DPFPET204

etchings & roses | 226869

woodland ferns |
DAPGWO202

mauritius | 226881

avening | DKH17A204

Dandelion Clocks |
DOPNDA201

Dandelion Clocks |
DOPNDA204

painters garden |
DAPGPA203

botanical art wallpapers

tuileries | 214081

tuileries | 214083

picture gallery | 213398

woodland ferns |
DAPGWO102

Clementine | 213388

Clementine | 213386

picture gallery | 213399

etchings & roses | 217053

etchings & roses | 217054

etchings & roses | 217052

Dandelion Clocks |
DOPWDA104

Dandelion Clocks |
217030

Dandelion Clocks |
DOPWDA103

Dandelion Clocks |
DOPWDA101

Dandelion Clocks |
217031

Dandelion Clocks |
DOPWDA102

touch of country fabric

Tally Ho | DVIN224338

Tally Ho | DVIN224339

Elouise | DCOUEL202

Squirrel & Dove | DVIPSQ302

Squirrel & Dove | DVIPSQ303

Squirrel & Dove | DVIPSQ301

Swallows | DVIPSW203

Pavia | DCOUPA201

Cluny | DKH16C201

touch of country wallpaper

Tally Ho | DVIN214598

Tally Ho | DVIN214599

Tally Ho | DVIN214597

swallows | DVIWSW105

swallows | DVIWSW104

swallows | DVIWSW103

swallows | DVIWSW102

swallows | DVIWSW101

Squirrel and Dove |
DVIWSQ103

Squirrel and Dove |
DVIWSQ101

Squirrel and Dove |
DVIWSQ102

hedera | DVIN214593

Dandelion Clocks |
DOPWDA103

Dandelion Clocks |
DOPWDA101

Dandelion Clocks |
217031

Dandelion Clocks |
DOPWDA102

Dandelion Clocks |
DOPWDA104

Dandelion Clocks |
217030

Cow Parsley | DOPWCO105

Cow Parsley | DOPWCO103

Finches | DOPWFI101

Finches | DOPWFI103

decorative archive fabrics

newnham courtney | 226887

palampore | DCAVPA201

madagascar | DPEMMA201

amanpuri | DCOUAM202

amanpuri | DCOUAM201

amanpuri | DCOUAM204

roslyn | 226886

roslyn | DVIPRO203

roslyn | DVIPRO202

roslyn | 226884

roslyn | DVIPRO204

decorative archive wallpapers

caverley | 217035

caverley | 217036

caverley | 217037

palampore | DCAVPA105

paisley circles | DCAVPC103

porcelain garden |
DCAVPO106

porcelain garden |
DCAVPO104

Porcelain Garden |
DCAVPO102

porcelain garden |
DCAVPO101

amanpuri | 217043

amanpuri | 217044

amanpuri | 217045

CONTACT INFORMATION
SANDERSON DESIGN GROUP HEAD OFFICE
Chalfont House, Oxford Road
Denham
UB9 4DX
Tel: +44 (0) 20 3457 5862
press office
Email: press@sandersondesigngroup.com
Tel: +44 (0) 1895 22100
For further information:
sanderson.sandersondesigngroup.com
To find your nearest stockist:
sandersondesigngroup.com

LONDON SHOWROOM
First Floor, South Dome, Design Centre
Chelsea Harbour, London SW10 0XE
Tel: +44 (0)203 903 3700
Email: showroom@sandersondesigngroup.com

PARIS SHOWROOM
19 Rue du Mail, 75002, Paris
Tel: + 331 4041 1770
Email: serviceclient@sandersondesigngroup.com

ACKNOWLEDGEMNTS:
Neptune - neptune.com
NO.13 Lifestyle + Interiors - no13lifestyle.co.uk

NEW YORK SHOWROOM

D&D Building
979 Third Avenue, Suite 409
New York 10022
Tel 1: +1 800 395 8760
Email: sales-ny@zoffany.com

CHICAGO SHOWROOM
222 Merchandise Mart Plaza
Suite 6-117
Chicago, 60654
Tel: +1 312 929 2058
Email: sales-chicago@sandersondesigngroup.com

DUBAI SHOWROOM
The Prism Tower
Office 2708, Floor 27, PO Box 391982
Business Bay, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Tel: +971 (0) 4361 9766
Email: infome@sandersondesigngroup.com

GERMANY SHOWROOM/OFFICE
Sanderson Design Goup Kronenstraße 4
76133 Karlsruhe, Germany
Tel: +49 (0) 721-981 985-60
Email: verkauf@sandersondesigngroup.com

RUSSIA SHOWROOM
Anataliya Zhivova 10 123100 Moscow
Email: sandersonrussia@gmail.com

NETHERLANDS SHOWROOM
ETC Licht & Interieur
Randweg 20, 4104 AC Culemborg
Netherlands
Tel: +31 (0) 65349 3696
Email: international@sandersondesigngroup.com

